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of the real truth as the one we have dis-' system altogether unsuited for Broadway-the by means of a convenient lever, a clutch fric
cussed. We shall probably allude to them hardest traveled street in the world, with the tion pulley, rotated by the engine. The chain, 
again, and perhaps in a future number re- exception, perhaps, of one or two in London. as it winds up, operates all the brakes simul
publish the whole of the Carter report.- The hard cement between the joints, and the taneously. The engineer has the most perfect 

NEW-YORK, D ECEMBER 22, 1855. i That document is entirely unanswerable by hard bottom of the grooves in large blocks, can, control of the brakes, being able to increase or 
--�--.--.. ,---.-.-.----... ------ 'the Woodworth memorialists; we believe they never afford a sufficient foothold for the shoes diminish their pressure by the simple move-

A Candidate for Public Charity. have never made any attempt to refute it; in- of horses. On the other hand, the small block ment of the lever. 
The owners of the Woodworth Planing Ma- deed, in their present pamphlet, they attack pavement has soft sandy interstics; the blocks Running at 35 miles an hour the train was 

chine patent have reproduced a pamphlet of everything but that. are so small and the joints so numerous that it brought to a stop within 500 feet. At this 
eighty pages, setting forth the poverty and in- The Congressional Committee of 1852 ef- affords a proper foothold for horses even wh�n stage of the experiment, some portion of the 
capacity of William W. Woodworth, son, heir, fectually silenced them for three years, and un- the blocks are smooth. What, then, is the ob- apparatus gave way, and the train returned to 
and administrator of Woodworth the inventor, less we greatly misunderstand the signs of the jection to it, seeing that it aff ords an easy access the city without further exercise, save the fol
and humbly asking the charity of Congress, to times, the Committee for 1555-6 will silence to drains, &c. 1 It is the bes�stonepavement,we lowing: 
save the heir from the poor-house. The real them forever. But the most desperate ef- believe, yet tried by our city, and we hope that The same speed was put upon the train, and 
object in view is to procure the perpetuation of forts are being made, we understand, to sub- mere declamation will not be allowed to lead the brakemen placed on the qui vive, in order 
their monstrous monopolv, to wit.: the planing sidize and bring over the Senate, the House of our city authorities to condemn it. to compete with Loughridge. The signal to 
of all the lumber produced in the country. Representatives, and all persons having politi- ... -. ... brake was given, and they instantly did BO. 

. p"orter's 8tone Dressin� Machine. Poor William is made to say in his present cal mfluence. The extension, if obtained, will The result was, that the cars stopped in as 
memorial, that when the last extcnsitm was be worth, to the grantees, not less than seventy Our constant readers will remember the il- shorta distance as when Loughridge's appara-
granted, he was having a terrible time with the millions qf dollars! They can afford to spend, lustrated description of the above machine, tus operated. This proves, we think, that with 
lawyers. Suits without number were instiga- a million or two in its obtaining, and they I which appeared on p�ge 51, volu�e 10; SCI- the common brakes, if properly manned, and 
ted and carried on by a "combination Of mean to do so. The most vigorous efforts ENTIFIC AMERICAN. Smce the perIOd of that tb.e brakemen at their posts, a large proporticn 
wealthy -parties, deeply interested in the defeat therefore, must be made to insure their defeat: pUblication, a Company with a large capital, of all accidl'llts might be avoided. It also 
of this patent, and against whom the ul1fortu- Once more we call upon the people to make called the Porter Stone Dressing Machine Co., proves the existence of a shocking degree of 
nate heirs to the estate of an inventor, embar- their s!llltiments on this subject known throuO'h has been formed in this city, for the purpose of carelessness on the part of brakemen and other 
rassed by expenditures to perfect this machine, their Representatives. We urge them to :ct improving and constructing such machines for officials in this respect. It likewise .proves tile 
could oppose but feelie remstance." "Your earnestly and with determination. One more general use, and we had the pleasure last week great necessity for some invention which shall 
Memorialist and sisters had not the means to vigorous blow and this hydra of wronO' and of seeing one of their new machines in opera- place the brakes under the instant control of 
litigate them, and they were compelled either corruptIon will be,. laid low in the dust. "'Peti- tion, at their works in Fourteenth street, near the engineer. 
to dispose of the term which had thus been tions adverse to the monopoly can be had by the North River. This new machine embraces Mr. Loughridge's invention has been before 
granted them by Congress, at the best price I writing to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. it number of judicious and excellent improye- noticed in our columns. It was patented in 
they could obtain for it, or to abandon to more We hope they will be generally circulated, me�ts. In com�arison wi�h t�e first machine the United States and Europe through the 
wealthy infringers the profits due by law and i signed, and promptly transmitted to Washing- , which we saw m operatIOn, Its performance Scientific American Patent Agency. 
justice to them." "While these qucstionawere ton. Those who take charge of memorials ! �as a�together superior. It has been gre"tly -- .-.--

slmphfi d th b f t h b New Y ear'liI Prepent�. 

thus pending anu thus situated your Memorial- must work hard and incessantly, Not a single e ;  e num er 0 par s ave een re- . , d d d 't ' t ted ' t l'd In accordance With otlr custom for several 
ist sold the extended t-erm of said patent for opportunity for obtaining a name should be uce , an I IS cons ruc m a mos so I . , 

d d It d . b years past, we shall dIStribute on the 1st of 
$50.000 in notes payable at long date &c omitted. Petitions should be addressed to the an approve manner. was riven y a I 

' 
, , , . t b t 11 t ' f  5 h < January next, among our patrons, a number of 

At least 25 per cent of this amount was de- Member of Congress representing the district i nea , u very sma s eam engme, 0 - orce h' ghly 1 bl ts Th ' t  f 
ducted by your Memorialist from the amount' where the petitioners reside. I power, at the rate of 300 strokes per minute, I - v� ua : presen . ,ey consls 0 

, l' f h f 4"0 lb h t money prizes, m sums varymg from $100 
$0 to be reechoed in order to convert these I In our own office we have posted conspicu- opera mg our ammers 0 ;) s. eac , ac u- " . , l' CI' fi t f tt' to l '  t I' down. These prescnts Will not be distributed 
notes into available means and your Memorial- onslya memorial against the extension' it has a m", our se S 0 cu er S 0 s m exac me, . , 

. '  , d h' h t fi f th fi t b d by favoritism; they are open to all who 
1st was compelled to pay debts of the estate of already received a large number of signatures an w IC cu a sur ace 0 ree ee roa on , . 

, , ' b  f t ' J.' tI d '  . choose to apply for them. We Simply reqUire 
Wilham Woodworth, deceased, to an amount but many thousands more are wanted. Walk a rown ree s one, SIX lee ong, re ucmg It that those who seek them shall obtain for us a 
exceeding $20,000, created by reason of his up, gentlemen, and leave your autographs. from a rough to a smooth surface, going over it 

th 1" fi '  Th few subscribers. For more full explanations 
inventions of the planing machine." .. _.. ree Imes,m a very ew mmutes. e machine 

t 800 J.' t f d f h of the conditions, see prospectui on the last 
If the foregoing statement is true, Mr. Wil- Defect. of the Granite Pavement, 

can cu lee 0 stone per ay, rom t e 
h . page of this sheet. 

liam W. Woodworth must be, by this time, on Under this head the Daily Ti= of the 13th roug as It comes from the quarry, to a smooth 
f f h ·  th ls f New Year's day is close at hand, but there 

the verge of poverty. But is he the impover- iust. condemns all the granite pavement in this sur ace, 0 course c angmg e too once rom 
, t d to th' d h' 1 is still an opportunity for the highest success, 

ished alms-seeker that he pretends 1 city. The Objections which it has presented pom e groovers smoo mg or rove c Ise s 
f th fi ' h' t' 0 d if vigorous exertion be made. Several lists 

When Woodworth submitted his Memorial agaillBt the large block pavement, known by or e ms mg opera IOn. ne goo stone 
tt £ b t ' t  fi f b have been already sent in; some of them are 

to Congress in 1852, his claims were most the name of "Russ," are correct, but it did cu er can ace a ou SIX een eet 0 rown 
t . d thO h' th f d equal, and in others there is only a difference 

thoroughly examined by the Committee on not judiciously discriminate between th2.t kind 5 one m a ay; IS mac me, ere ore, can 0 
th k f fift (800 16 50 ) of one or two names, We would suggest to 

P atents. They had power to send for persons of pavement and the Belgian (how came it to e wor 0 y men -+ = . 

Q 't b f t tt' h' competitors who have already entered, the pro-
and papers. They examined many witnesses, get this name 1) or small granite block pave- UI e a num er 0 S one cu mg mac mes 

h b ' t d both t h d b priety of further effort. The addition to their 
and the conclusion they reached was that ment. The Russ pavement,-the old Roman- ave een mven e , a orne an a road, 

I b t 't . k bl f t th t b t W'l lists of even a single name may save them 
Woodworth's representations were, in several is composed of large granite cubes about u I IS a remar a e ac a none u 1 -

, d th' . " h" from defeat, or gain a higher prize. Govern-
important particulars, destitute of truth. Mr. eighteen inches square, laid on a bed of concrete son s an IS one are m operatIOn m t IS City. 

Th ' thO 1" ors have been elected by the cast of a single 
Carter, the chairman of the Committee, in his and cemented in the joints. The first sample ere IS some mg pecu lar III the nature vote. 
scorching Teport, tells us that "when the last of this pavement laid down in this city was in of stone cutting, which appears to be very -----+-------
grant was given, there remained to the admin- Broadway, about eight years ago, and for a difficult to accomplish successfully by machin.. Test of 1he Vergennes E'calell. 

istrator an unexpired term of nearly five years, period it gave great satisfaction, beeause it ery. Stone cutting by hand i s a  laborious and We witnessed, last week, at the Grystal 
and the extension then granted for seven years was such an improvement on the miserable old an expensive operation. At first sight it would Palace, a test of one of the platform weighing 
in addition, was equal, "pan his Dum showing, to cobble stone pavement. Large sections of the really appear as if stones could easily be apparatuses made by the Vergennes (Vermont) 
a tribute of three millions per annum, or a di- same and other streets were soon afterwards I dressed by huge cutters, driven by that mighty Scale Co., (Sampson's patent,) This s�ale re'
rect grant of twenty-one millions of dollars. If," paved in the same manner. This was while agent" steam," in the same manner as plan- quires no pit, and is portable; can be taken up 
continues the report, "he chose to part with the face of the stones was rough, and afforded ing timber, as the work is but a repetition and moved about from place to place with fa
this for $50,000 or $100,000 without reserving a good foothold for horses, About the time it of certain defined motions. But the nature of cility. The Bcale on trial had a capacity of 

to himself some further equivalents beyond was laid down we pointed out its defects, and stone is peculiar; it must be struck with the seven tuns. The test was made with a large 
those which appear upon the face of the re- stated that when the surface of the blocks be- , chisel in a peculiar manner, and at a certain chunk of iron weighing two tuns. This was 
corded papers, it was an act of strange improv- came worn and smooth the street would become angle, or the face of the stone will be bruised moved about from end to end on the platform, 
�dence, with which the Government has noth- like a field of smooth steel, and the consequence and injured, because it is a crystalline, and not but in no case was there a variation of over 
mg to do. If the terms on which he after- 'would be that horses could not travel but with a fibrous substance like wood. This has been two ounces. So accurately adjusted was the 
wards parted with the re-issued patent were I the utmost difficulty on it. Thill has actually a great difficulty with stone cutting machines; apparatus that the addition of a copper cent to 
equally unfavorable-and upon that point the taken place. Another defect pointed out was the wrist of the stone cutter has a peculiar I the weight made a sensible diff erence in the 
Committee have no information-the Govern- the difficuly it would always present in obtain- motion given to it while handling his too1.- movement of the weighing beam! 
ment has no share in the responsibility. It ing access to sewers water and gas pipes ow- This wrist motion of the tools is embraced in Subsequently a trial was made before the 
neither imposes upon Congress the obligation ing to its being laid 'tn a bed of hard ce:nent, �be s�ne cutting machine of Mr. Porter, and Committee of Arts and Sciences of the Ameri. 
nor invests them with the right to fasten upon These evils have now become apparent to all ; i Its prmciple of operation is the same as that can Institute, when the great railroad scale, 
the country, for his benefit, an immeme burden hence the cry of condemnation has now be- of the hand of the human stone eutter. It 100 feet long, by the same makers, and on the 

, of taxation. for another term of fourteen ye.ars. come somewhat general, and justly so. But therefore produces excellelltwork, and contains same principle, was submitted to a s'evere or
The Commlttee,however, are not able to believe why does the Times condemn the small granite within it the principles of success. It is wor- deal. A truck containing a dead weight of 
that the Memorialist has not profited amply by block pavement as follows 1 thy of a visit to see it in operation, by all who 31,142 lbs. 8 oz. was placed upon the track 
the precious bounty of Congress. Be that as are interested in stone dressing. The Office of and rolled to different points. The greatest 

" The recommendation of the Mayor to the it may, the deht has been paid by the country, the Company is at No. 37 Wall st.; the ma- difference of weight between any two tests was 
Common Council to groove the Russ pavement and overpaid many hundred-fold. The inven- chine is running daily at their works in 14th 10 lbs. This was close shaving for a gross 
is a very sensible one, as far as it goes', but tion of William Woodworth has no claim to street, between 9th and 10th Avenues. sum of over fifteen tuns. The invention has 

further remuneration." grooves are of but little benefit, as the experi- , __ __. .... - ... -....-...----- been before fully descl'ibed and illustrated in 
ence of the grooved and Belgian pavements Loughridge'. Patent Car Drake. i the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
proves." An interesting trial of this highly important I ..• _+ ... ----

What does it mean by saying "the g"ooves invention took place Dec. 11th, on the Hudson i At St. Louis, on the 7th, three steamboats 
are of but little benefit, as the experience of the River Railroad, between New York and Sing I were burned at the levee. The loss is estima

believe. that the
, 

adm.'nistrator actually sold Belgian pavement proves 1" There are no Sing. The apparatus was attached to a spe- ted at $70,000. The boats were named Par-
the entire extensIOn of seven years, for a small- I grooves cut in the Belgian pavement blocks, cial train of five passenger cars; the ordinary henia, Twin City, and Prairie City; the fire 
er sum than the patent was then netting in a ! consequently the above is not correct. Groov- brakes were also in place, but independent. caught on the first named. 

The Committee are not alone in thinking 
that the Memorialist has been amply profited 
by the bounty of Congress. It is difficult to 

single week. At the rate of $3,001),000 per ing the large blocks of the Russ pavement as The invention consists in having a chain run- ..• -............... -�-

annum, the profits were fifty-seven thousand is done in some of the old cities of Europe, is ning beneath the cars, the entire length of the Notwithstanding our admonitions, we con-
dollars a week. an expensive and indifferent system. It may train. Attached to the engine is a reel, on tinue to receive models without the inventor's 

The Woodworth memorial contains sev- do very well for an old city over whose streets which the chain winds. The reel is put in names attached. This prevents us from ac
eral other prominent features that are as wide i there is but little carriage 'travel, but it is a motion by the engineer, who presses against it knowledging their reception. 
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